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A combined crossed beam and ab initio investigation on the reaction
of carbon species with C 4H6 isomers. I. The 1,3-butadiene molecule,
H2CCHCHCH2„X1A 8…

I. Hahndorf, H. Y. Lee,a) A. M. Mebel, S. H. Lin,a) Y. T. Lee,a) and R. I. Kaiserb)

Institute of Atomic and Molecular Sciences, 1, Section 4, Roosevelt Road, 107 Taipei, Taiwan,
Republic of China

~Received 24 March 2000; accepted 11 July 2000!

The reaction between ground state carbon atoms, C~3Pj ), and 1,3-butadiene, H2CCHCHCH2, was
studied at three averaged collision energies between 19.3 and 38.8 kJmol21 using the crossed
molecular beam technique. Our experimental data combined with electronic structure calculations
show that the carbon atom adds barrierlessly to thep-orbital of the butadiene molecule via a loose,
reactantlike transition state located at the centrifugal barrier. This process forms
vinylcyclopropylidene which rotates in a plane almost perpendicular to the total angular momentum
vector J around itsC-axis. The initial collision complex undergoes ring opening to a long-lived
vinyl-substituted triplet allene molecule. This complex shows three reaction pathways. Two distinct
H atom loss channels form 1- and 3-vinylpropargyl radicals, HCCCHC2H3(X2A9) and
H2CCCC2H3(X2A9), through tight exit transition states located about 20 kJmol21 above the
products; the branching ratio of 1- versus 3-vinylpropargyl radical is about 8:1. A minor channel of
less than 10% is the formation of a vinyl, C2H3(X2A8), and propargyl radical C3H3(X2B2). The
unambiguous identification of two C5H5 chain isomers under single collision has important
implications to combustion processes and interstellar chemistry. Here, in denser media such as fuel
flames and in circumstellar shells of carbon stars, the linear structures can undergo a
collision-induced ring closure followed by a hydrogen migration to cyclic C5H5 isomers such as the
cyclopentadienyl radical—a postulated intermediate in the formation of polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons~PAHs!. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!00338-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The mechanisms to form polycyclic aromatic hydroc
bons~PAHs! and ultimately soot in oxygen-poor combustio
flames as well as outflow of carbon stars are of fundame
importance to the combustion community as well as for
trophysics. The relevance is due to the potency of PAH i
mers inducing mutations and cancer together with the s
enhanced entry of PAHs in the human respiratory system1 In
the interstellar medium, PAHs and their cations, anions, ra
cals, alkyl and oxygen substituted PAHs are thought to co
prise 10% to 20% of the interstellar carbon in molecu
form, and are suggested as a carrier of unidentified infra
bands~UIRs!. In addition, PAH species could be responsib
for some of the diffuse interstellar absorption bands~DIBs!
covering the visible spectrum from 440 nm to the ne
infrared.2

Due to the crucial importance of PAH-like species, e
perimentally and theoretically well-defined mechanisms
synthesize PAHs and their precursors in various terres
and extraterrestrial gaseous environments have been inv
gated recently. As one result of experimental and kine
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modeling studies of PAH formation in hydrocarbon flame3

the authors proposed that the origin of larger aromatics m
be resonance-stabilized cyclopentadienyl radicals. In part
lar, a mechanism is proposed combining two or three cyc
pentadienyl radicals,c-C5H5 , followed by rearrangements t
form naphthalene or phenanthrene molecules: both cyclop
tadienyl radicals recombine first and then undergo H at
shifts and two H-atom ejections. Meliuset al.4 supported this
mechanism for the self-combination of cyclopentadien
radicals byab initio studies. The rate limiting step for thi
reaction is a 33.5621.0 kJmol21 intrinsic barrier height at-
tributed to the ejection of the first H-atom from the bicycl
pentadiene adduct. The hydrogen shifts in the bicyclope
dienyl adduct occur fairly rapidly. Based on the
considerations, the cyclopentadienyl radical combinat
may contribute as a possible reaction path to the PAH
mation under the temperature conditions of circumstellar
velopes of hot carbon stars as well. In a recent investiga
of sooting combustion flames5 this c-C5H5 radical is as-
sumed to play a significant role in the reaction mechan
and is therefore included in the modeling of the combust
process. Despite this assumption the experimental confir
tion still remains. There is no evidence given which isom
of the C5H5 radical mainly contributes to combustion pro
cesses. Supported byab initio calculations, Linet al. sug-
gested a possible reaction path for the formation ofc-C5H5

initiated by the phenyl radical which itself is formed v
activation of benzene by abstraction of a hydrogen atom6

rt-
t
.

2 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Experimental beam conditions and 1s errors averaged over the experimental time: peak velocityvp ,
speed ratioS ~Ref. 36!, peak collision energy,Ecoll , center-of-mass angle,uC.M. , composition of the carbon
beam, and flux factorf v5n(C)* n(H2CCCH2)* v r in relative units, with the number density of theith reactant
ni and the relative velocityv r .

Beam vp (ms21) S Ecoll ~kJmol21) uC.M. C1:C2:C3 f v

C~3Pj ) 1800610 7.260.2 19.360.3 62.560.4 1:0.3:0.7 1.0
C~3Pj ) 2260620 7.260.2 28.060.5 56.960.3 1:0.2:0.8 1.360.2
C~3Pj ) 3000650 6.960.2 38.861.4 49.060.4 1:0.2:0.8 1.660.3
C4H6 770610 9.260.2 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
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C6H51O2→C6H5O1O, ~1!

C6H5O→c-C5H51CO. ~2!

However, no reliable experimental information is ava
able on the mechanism ofc-C5H5 radical formation. There-
fore, we launched a systematic program to study alterna
reaction pathways and investigate the atom-neutral reac
of C~3Pj ) with distinct C4H6 isomers. Here, we unravel th
chemical dynamics on the reaction of atomic carbon w
1,3-butadiene, H2CCHCHCH2. Although atomic carbon is
only a minor species in oxidative flames, it is assumed
contribute significantly to combustion chemistry.7 C4H6 iso-
mers have been observed in hydrocarbon flames, and a
90% of the C4H6 products are 1,3-butadiene.8 Various
crossed beam reactions of atomic carbon with unsatur
hydrocarbon molecules demonstrated explicitly that these
actions are dominated by a carbon versus hydrogen exch
to form highly unsaturated, hydrogen-deficient hydrocarb
radicals. Therefore, our title reaction is strongly expected
synthesize C5H5 isomers.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The experiments were performed under single-collis
conditions using a universal crossed molecular beams a
ratus described in Ref. 9 in detail. Briefly, a pulsed sup
sonic carbon beam was generated via laser ablation of gr
ite at 266 nm.10 The 30 Hz, 30–40 mJ output of a Spect
Physics GCR-270-30 Nd:YAG laser was focused onto a
tating carbon rod, and the ablated species were seeded i
pulse of neat helium gas at 4 atm backing pressure. A fo
slot chopper wheel mounted after the ablation zone sele
a 9.0ms segment of the seeded carbon beam. Table I c
piles the experimental beam conditions. The carbon be
and a pulsed 1,3-butadiene beam hold at 82065 torr backing
pressure passed through skimmers and crossed at 90° i
interaction region of the scattering chamber. To elucidate
position of the H atom loss, we performed experiments w
partially deuterated 1,1,4,4-tetradeuterium-1,3-butadie
D2CCHCHCD2. Reactively scattered products were detec
in the plane defined by two beams using a rotable dete
consisting of a Brink-type electron-impact ionizer,11 quadru-
pole mass filter, and a Daly ion detector at laboratory ang
in 2.5° and 5.0° steps between 3.0° and 72.0° with respe
the primary beam. The velocity distribution of the produc
was recorded using the time-of-flight~TOF! technique, and
information on the chemical dynamics of the reaction w
gained by fitting the TOF spectra and the product angu
y 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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distribution in the laboratory frame~LAB ! using a forward-
convolution routine.12 This approach initially assumes an a
gular flux distributionT(u) and the translational energy flu
distribution P(ET) in the center-of-mass system~C.M.!.
Laboratory TOF spectra and the laboratory angular distri
tions were then calculated from theseT(u) andP(ET) aver-
aged over the apparatus and beam functions. Best TOF
laboratory angular distributions were archived by refini
adjustableT(u) andP(ET) parameters. The final outcome
the generation of a product flux contour map which repo
the differential cross section,I (u,u);P(u)* T(u), as the in-
tensity as a function of angleu and product center-of-mas
velocity u. Hence this map serves as an image of the reac
and contains all the information of the scattering process

III. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE AND RRKM
CALCULATIONS

The geometries of the reactants, products, various in
mediates, and transition states for the title reaction were
timized using the hybrid density functional B3LYP metho
i.e., Becke’s three-parameter nonlocal exchange function13

with the nonlocal correlation functional of Lee, Yang, an
Parr,14 and the 6-311G(d,p) basis set.15 Vibrational frequen-
cies, calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level, were used
for characterization of stationary points and zero-point
ergy ~ZPE! correction. All the stationary points were pos
tively identified for minimum or transition state. In som
cases, geometries and frequencies were recalculated a
MP2/6-311G(d,p) and CCSD~T!/6-311G(d,p) levels.16

In order to obtain more reliable energies, we used
G2M~RCC,MP2!17 method, a modification of the Gaussian
@G2~MP2!# approach.18 The total energy in G2M~RCC,MP2!
is calculated as follows:

E@G2M~RCC,MP2!] 5E@RCCSD~T!/6-311G~d,p!#

1DE~13d f2p!1DE~HLC!

1ZPE@B3LYP/6-311G~d,p!#,

~3!

where

DE~13d f2p!5E@MP2/6-3111G~3d f ,2p!#

2E@MP2/6-311G~d,p!# ~4!

and the empirical ‘‘higher level correction’’

DE~HLC!525.25nb20.19na , ~5!
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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where na and nb are the numbers ofa and b valence
electrons, respectively. It has been shown that
G2M~RCC,MP2! method gives the averaged absolute dev
tion of 4.8 kJmol21 of calculated atomization energies fro
experiment for 32 first-row G2 test compounds. TheGAUSS-

IAN 94,19 MOLPRO 96,20 and ACES-II21 programs were em
ployed for the potential energy surface computations. In
article, we present only those results necessary to unders
our experimental data. All details are given in a forthcomi
publication.22

We used the Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Mar
~RRKM! theory23 for computations of rate constants of ind
vidual reaction steps. Rate constantk(E) at a collision en-
ergy E for a unimolecular reactionA* →A#→P can be ex-
pressed as

k~E!5
s

h
•

W#~E2E#!

r~E!
, ~6!

wheres is a symmetry factor,W#(E2E#) denotes the tota
number of states for the transition state~activated complex!
A# with a barrierE#, r(E) represents the density of states
the energized reactant moleculeA* , andP is the product or
products. The saddle point method was applied to evalu
r(E) andW(E).23

IV. RESULTS

A. Reactive scattering signal

We observed reactive scattering signals at mass
charge ratiosm/e565 to 60, i.e., C5H5

1 ~65! to the bare
carbon cluster C5

1 ~60, Figs. 1–6!. The relative intensity
ratios of m/e 65:64:63:62:61:60 are 0.26:0.32:1.
0.52:0.38:0.13 recorded at an electron energy of 200
errors are within 10%. All TOF spectra could be fit wi
identical center-of-mass functions. Therefore, the signa
lower m/e ratios originates in the cracking of the C5H5

1 par-
ent in the ionizer. Hence, we selected the most intense m
to-charge ratio and took our data atm/e563. We like to
point out that no radiative association to C5H6 (m/e566)
could be detected. In the case of partially deuterated
butadiene, D2CCHCHCD2, we recorded TOF spectra at th
center-of-mass angles, and took data atm/e569 (C5D4H

1),
68 (C5D4

1 and/or C5D3H2
1), 67 (C5D3H

1), and 66 (C5D3
1

and/or C5D2H2
1).24 This indicates that at least the C versus

exchange channel to form C5D4H exists. Sincem/e568 can
originate from fragmentation ofm/e569 in the detector or
from D atom loss, we cannot resolve at the present stage
D atom emission occurs. To tackle this question, we hav
fit the TOF spectra atm/e569 and 68, cf. Sec. IV B.

B. Laboratory angular distributions „LAB … and TOF
spectra

The most probable Newton diagrams of the title react
as well as the laboratory angular~LAB ! distributions of the
C5H5 product are displayed in Figs. 1–3 collision energies
19.3, 28.0, and 38.8 kJmol21, respectively. At each collision
energy, the LAB distribution peaks close to the CM angl
cf. Table I. This suggests that the reaction proceeds via
direct reactive scattering dynamics through long-lived C5H6
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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complex~es! holding a lifetime exceeding the~ir! rotational
period~s!. In addition, all LAB distributions are very broa
and extend to about 45.0° in the scattering plane defined
both beams. This data and the C5H51H product mass ratio of
65 hint that the center-of-mass translational energy distri
tions P(ET)’s peak away from zero.

C. Center-of-mass translational energy distributions,
P„ET…

Figure 7 shows best fits of the translational energy d
tributionsP(ET). Both the LAB distributions and TOF dat
could be fitted with oneP(ET) extending to a maximum
translational energy releaseEmax of 205, 230, and 250
kJmol21, respectively. These high-energy cutoffs are ac
rate within 10 kJmol21. In the most favorable case the ene
getics of the product isomers are well separated. ThenEmax,
i.e., the sum of the reaction exothermicity and relative co
sion energy, can be utilized to identify individual C5H5 iso-
mers. Correcting for the collision energy shows that our
action is exothermic by about 214615 kJmol21. In addition,
all P(ET)s peak away from zero and show distributio
maxima of 30–50 kJmol21. In the case of partially deuter
ated butadiene~Fig. 8!, the TOF atm/e569 could be fit with
kinematics of a H atom loss and a singleP(ET) showing
identical pattern as the translational energy distribution
1,3-butadiene. However, atm/e568, two contributions of a

FIG. 1. Lower: Newton diagram for the reaction C~3Pj )
1H2CCHCHCH2(X1A8) at a collision energy of 19.3 kJmol21. The circle
stands for the maximum center-of-mass recoil velocity of the C5H5 isomer
assuming no energy channels into the internal degrees of freedom. U
Laboratory angular distribution of product channel atm/e563. Circles and
1s error bars indicate experimental data, the solid lines the calculated
tribution. C.M. designates the center-of-mass angle. The solid lines orig
ing in the Newton diagram point to distinct laboratory angles whose TO
are shown in Fig. 4.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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D atom loss (C5D3H2
1) and fragmentation of the H atom los

isomer to C5D4
1 are crucial to get a reasonable fit of the da

These results show clearly the formation of at least two d
tinct C5H5 isomers.

D. Center-of-mass angular distributions, T„u…, and
flux contour maps I„u ,u…

At all collision energies theT(u)s are isotropic and sym
metric aroundp/2. This implies that either the lifetime of th
decomposing C5H6 complex~es! is~are! longer than its rota-
tional periodt r or that two hydrogen atoms of the interm
diate can be interconverted through a rotational axis.25 In this
case, the light H atom could be emitted inu and u2p to
result for the forward–backward symmetry ofT(u). We like
to point out that at the highest collision energy, a sligh
backward scatteredT(u) up to I (180°)/I (0°)51.05 can fit
the data as well. Due to the light H atom emission, th
isotropic angular distributions are the result of a poor c
pling between the initial and final angular momentum ve
tors, L andL 8, respectively, as already observed in cross
beams reaction of atomic carbon with methylacetylen26

allene,27 benzene,28 and propylene.29 Since angular momen
tum has to be conserved, a large fraction of the initial orb
angular momentum must therefore be routed into rotatio
excitation of the C5H5 reaction products. Figure 9 show
both two- and three-dimensional center-of-mass flux cont

FIG. 2. Lower: Newton diagram for the reaction C~3Pj )
1H2CCHCHCH2(X1A8) at a collision energy of 28.0 kJmol21. The circle
stands for the maximum center-of-mass recoil velocity of the C5H5 isomer
assuming no energy channels into the internal degrees of freedom. U
Laboratory angular distribution of product channel atm/e563. Circles and
1s error bars indicate experimental data, the solid lines the calculated
tribution. C.M. designates the center-of-mass angle. The solid lines orig
ing in the Newton diagram point to distinct laboratory angles whose TO
are shown in Fig. 5.
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plots I (u,ET); since all translational energy distribution
look very similar, we show only data at the lowest collisio
energy as a typical example. As we can expect from
center-of-mass angular distribution, the best-fit data sho
forward-backward symmetric flux profile. Integrating th
I (u,ET)s at each collision energy and correcting for the
actant flux as well as relative reactant velocity, we find
integrated relative reactive scattering cross section ratio
s~19.3 kJmol21!/s~28.0 kJmol21!/s~38.8 kJmol21!51.0:0.7
60.2:0.560.1 within our error limits. Therefore, the cros
section slightly rises as the collision energy decreases. T
result together with recent kinetic data30 and our electronic
structure calculations, cf. Sec. V, suggest that the reac
has no entrance barrier.

V. DISCUSSION

A. The C5H6 potential energy surface

1. Addition to one C BC double bond

Our electronic structure calculation shows that 1
butadiene can exist in a trans and cis form; the latter is
ergetically less favored by 12 kJmol21; both isomers can be
inter-converted via a 23.5 kJmol21 high barrier. The transi-
tion state of this process depicts a C–C bond distance
creasing slightly from 146 pm~trans! via 149 pm~transition
state! to 147 pm. Due to the enhanced repulsive interacti
the cis isomer shows no symmetry at all whereas the tr

er:

is-
t-
s

FIG. 3. Lower: Newton diagram for the reaction C~3Pj )
1H2CCHCHCH2(X1A8) at a collision energy of 38.8 kJmol21. The circle
stands for the maximum center-of-mass recoil velocity of the C5H5 isomer
assuming no energy channels into the internal degrees of freedom. U
Laboratory angular distribution of product channel atm/e563. Circles and
1s error bars indicate experimental data, the solid lines the calculated
tribution. C.M. designates the center-of-mass angle. The solid lines orig
ing in the Newton diagram point to distinct laboratory angles whose TO
are shown in Fig. 6.
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form belongs to the Cs point group. In this section, we dis
cuss first the reaction of atomic carbon with the trans isom
Here, C~3Pj ) can add barrierlessly to the carbon–carb
double bond forming a vinyl-substituted triplet cycloprop
lidene radicali1, Figs. 10 and 11. The latter is bound by 21
kJmol21 with respect to the separated reactants and exis
two nearly isoenergetic cis and trans forms~i1-cis and i1-
trans!. We mention that the carbon additions to trans and
1,3-butadiens givei1-trans andi1-cis, respectively. The con
formers ofi1 are expected to readily rearrange to each ot
by rotation around the single C–C bond with a low barrie

i1 can undergo a@1,2# or @1,3# hydrogen shift via 200
kJmol21 barriers~pathway 1 and 2! or a ring opening~path-
way 3!. The first two pathways form thei3 ~cis/trans! and the
i4 isomers~cis/trans!, respectively. Compared to atomic ca
bon and 1,3-butadiene,i3 and i4 are 250 and 196 kJmol21

more stable. No symmetry element exists; both isomers
resent vinyl-substituted triplet cyclopropene molecules. A
nal hydrogen loss can form the C5H5 isomersp3–p6 ~from
i3! andp6–p11 ~from i4!. The optimized product geometrie
are shown in Fig. 12. Among these isomers,p6 is the most
stable structure since the aromatic vinylcyclopropenyl ra
cal is formed. The energy difference to the more stable
nylpropargyl radicals of about 110 kJmol21 corresponds very
well as found in the unsubstituted products propargyl a
cyclopropenyl~100625 kJmol21!. Structuresp3, p4, p7, and
p8 represent less stable, substituted cyclopropene molec
formed via H atom loss from the vinyl group. The remaini

FIG. 4. Time-of-flight data atm/e563 for indicated laboratory angles at
collision energy of 19.3 kJmol21. Open circles represent experimental da
the solid line represents the fit.
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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isomersp5, p10, andp11 can be visualized as derivatives o
cyclopropen-2-yl in which one H atom is replaced by a C2H3

group. Compared to the hydrogen migration pathways,
ring opening ofi1 ~pathway 3! involves a much lower barrie
of only 51 kJmol21. This process yields a vinyl substitute
triplet allene diradicali5 ~trans! which is about 147 kJmol21

more stable thani1.
The i5 intermediate can undergo a trans-cis isomeri

tion to i5 ~cis! followed by a@1,2# hydrogen shift to givei8
which is almost isoenergetic toi5 ~cis!. The barrier for this
process is about 200 kJmol21—identical to those H shifts in
i1. A subsequent ring closure via a 78 kJmol21 barrier leads
to triplet cyclopentadienei6—the global minimum of the
triplet C5H6 potential energy surface~PES!. Another path-
way from i5 ~cis! to i6 involves ring closure toi9 with a
barrier of 108.0 kJmol21 followed by a@1,2# hydrogen shift
in the ring with a barrier of 216.0 kJmol21. i6 can fragment
via C–H bond cleavages to form the cyclopentadienyl ra
cal p16 which represents the global minimum of the C5H5

PES. Here, the theoretically derived exothermicity of 3
kJmol21 is in excellent agreement with thermodynamic
data predicting 323 kJmol21.31

Alternative H atom loss channels top17 andp18 are less
favorable by about 140 kJmol21. In these systems, the reso
nance stabilization is less pronounced as compared to
cyclopentadienyl radicalp16. Besides the cis-trans isome

FIG. 5. Time-of-flight data atm/e563 for indicated laboratory angles at
collision energy of 28.0 kJmol21. Open circles represent experimental da
the solid line represents the fit.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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ization, i5-trans can decompose via C–H bond cleavage
four distinct C5H5 isomersp12–p15. Here, tight exit transi-
tion states located about 20 kJmol21 above the products lea
vinyl-substituted propargyl radicals, i.e., 1- and 3-vinylpr
pargyl radicals, HCCCH–C2H3(p14), H2CCC–C2H3(p15).

FIG. 6. Time-of-flight data atm/e563 for indicated laboratory angles at
collision energy of 38.8 kJmol21. Open circles represent experimental da
the solid line represents the fit.

FIG. 7. Center-of-mass translational energy flux distributions for the re
tion C~3Pj )1H2CCHCHCH2(X1A8) at collision energies of 19.3~solid
line!, 28.0 ~dashed-dotted line!, and 38.3 kJmol21 ~dashed line!.
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
o

The reaction exothermicities of these processes are ca
lated to be 210 and 192 kJmol21, respectively. The stability
sequence can be rationalized in terms of an enhanced d
calization of the unpaired electron inp14 ~increased delocal-
ization incorporating the C2H3 group! compared top15. The
energetics to form substituted allene radicalsp12 and p13
are less favorable and are only exothermic by 125 and
kJmol21. We like to point out that we were unable to find a
exit transition state fromi5 to p121H. Both at the
B3LYP/6-31G** and MP2/6-311G** levels of theory the
transition state optimization converged to the separated p
ucts indicating that the exit barrier does not exist.i5-trans
can also dissociate to the vinyl and propargyl radicals
splitting the C–C bond with a barrier of 219.6 kJmol21. The
exit barrier in this case is 25.5 kJmol21 and the total reaction
exothermicity is 165.7 kJmol21, i.e., lower than those for
p14 andp15 but significantly higher than forp12 andp13.

c-

FIG. 8. Time-of-flight data ofm/e569 ~top! and 68~bottom! at the center-
of-mass angle recorded at a collision energy of 38.8 kJmol21. Experimental
data are indicated by open circles. Atm/e569, the solid line represents th
best fit of the H atom loss channel; atm/e568 best fits are indicated by
dashed line~D atom loss!, dashed-dotted line~H atom loss channel!, and
solid line ~sum of both contribution!.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 9. Contour flux map for the reac
tion C~3Pj )1H2CCHCHCH2(X1A8) at
a collision energy of 19.3 kJmol21. ~a!
Three-dimensional map,~b! two-
dimensional projection. Units are
given in ms21.
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2. Addition to two C BC double bonds

If the 1,3-butadiene molecule reacts in its cis form w
atomic carbon, C~3Pj ) could attack both terminal carbon a
oms simultaneously without entrance barrier under C2v or Cs

symmetry forming a pentacyclic triplet intermediatei2. The
latter is stabilized by 341 kJmol21 with respect to atomic
carbon plus trans 1,3-butadiene and can either underg
atom migration via a 184 kJmol21 barrier toi6 or fragments
through a barrier located 10 kJmol21 above the products to
C5H5 isomerp17. The fate ofi6 was already outlined in the
previous section.

3. Insertion into C –H and C –C bonds

Despite a careful search, no transition states of a C~3Pj )
insertion into C–H and C–C bonds could be found. W
started the saddle point optimization from the geomet
with a CCH three-membered ring suggesting that a C
bond in 1,3-butadiene is broken and two new bonds, C
and C–H, with the attacking carbon atom are formed dur
the insertion process. This process would lead directly t
HCCHCHCHCH2 intermediate, a trans conformer ofi8.
However, the energies of the initial structures are very hi
Upon the transition state search, the C–H bond in 1,3 b
diene is restored, and the system descends to the vicinit
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
H

s
H
C
g
a
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i1 or i5, indicating that the insertion pathway does not co
tain a first-order saddle point. Our finding strongly correla
with previous crossed beam experiments of C~3Pj ) with un-
saturated hydrocarbons acetylene,32 ethylene,33 methylacety-
lene,26 allene,27 propylene,29 benzene,28 and the propargyl
radical.34 Here, only an addition to thep-electronic system
was observed, but no symmetry forbidden insertion in
C–H or C–C bonds.

B. Identification of reaction product „s…

The translational energy distributions show that the
action to the C5H5 isomer~s! is exothermic by 215615
kJmol21. If we compare this data with our electronic stru
ture calculations, it is evident that the C5H5 isomersp16,
p17, p18 ~from intermediatei6! or p14 andp15 ~from inter-
mediatei5-trans! contribute to the reactive scattering sign
within the error limits. Since trans 1,3-butadiene is more th
99.4% in our secondary beam, the contribution of the
isomer is marginally. An alternative pathway—a collisio
induced trans-cis isomerization of 1,3-butadiene—is en
getically feasible since even our lowest collision energy
19.3 kJmol21 can pass the isomerization barrier of 2
kJmol21. The reader has to keep in mind, however, that o
experiments are performed under single-collision conditio
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 10. Schematic representation of the lowest energy pathways on the triplet C5H6 PES.
od
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n-
this means that upon cis-trans isomerization, no third b
reaction partner to formi2 is present, and hence this comple
cannot be formed.p17 and p18 do not play a role in our
experiments. Reaction to both isomers must proceed vii6
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
ythough H atom emission. Ifi6 existed however, a C–H bon
rupture is expected to proceed via the lowest energy path
to cyclopentadienyl,p16. This conclusion gains strong sup
port from our RRKM calculations: the ratios of the rate co
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 11. Structures of potentially involved triplet C5H6 collision complexes. Bond lengths are given in Angstrom, bond angles in degrees.

FIG. 10. ~Continued.!
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D

FIG. 12. Structures of doublet C5H6 isomers. Bond lengths are
given in Angstrom, bond angles in degrees.
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stants show k(p16):k(p18):k(p17)51:0.005:0.019 (19.3
kJmol21), k(p16):k(p18):k(p17)51:0.007:0.022 (28.0
kJmol21!, andk(p16):k(p18):k(p17)51:0.008:0.027 (38.8
kJmol21!. Therefore,p16 would be the dominate reactio
product, and the reaction should be exothermic by 3
kJmol21. This is not supported by our experiments whi
suggest an exothermicity of 215615 kJmol21. We like to
stress, however, that a long energy tail of ourP(ET)’s with
P(E)50.01– 0.03 extending to 350 kJmol21 has no signifi-
cant influence on our fit. Hence minor amounts ofp16 might
ownloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
2

have been formed. This will be subject to RRKM studies,
Sec. V D. Based on these considerations,p14andp15are the
only possible major reaction products which do confirm w
the experimentally determined energetics of the reaction

But is it feasible that less stable C5H5 isomers are
formed as well to a minor amount? In principle, these is
mers might be synthesized via C–H bond ruptures of re
tive intermediatesi3, i4, and i5. All three complexes, how-
ever, can only be formed throughi1. The fate of the latter is
governed by ring opening toi5. Compared to a 200 kJmol21
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 13. Decomposition of the partially deuterate
complexi5-trans to p14 andp15.
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barrier which must be passed toi3 and i4, the barrier toi5 is
only 50 kJmol21 and hence this pathway is the energetica
most favorable one. Our RRKM investigation verifies th
result as well, and the rate constants calculate tok( i3):
k( i4):k( i5)5731028:131025:1(19.3 kJmol21), k( i3):
k( i4):k( i5)5231027:431025:1(28.0 kJmol21), and
k( i3):k( i4):k( i5)5531027:231024:1(38.8 kJmol21).
Therefore,i1 reacts predominantly toi5, andp3–p11play no
role in our reaction.i5 decomposes via C–H rupture or u
dergoes ring closure, H shifts, and H atom emission. T
latter process givesp16, which has not been observed as
major product in our crossed beam experiments. Based
these results, onlyp12 and p13 might resemble additiona
candidates. But since the exit barriers to form these isom
are about 105 kJmol21 higher compared to those involved
a H atom emission top14 and p15, both p12 and p13 are
negligible.

Our isotopic studies with partially deuterated 1,
butadiene help to unravel the final question ifp14 or p15, or
even both radicals are formed, cf. Fig. 13. Oncei5-trans
(m570) has been formed, only a H atom loss (m/e569) at
the C3 atom goes hand in hand with the formation ofp14; an
alternative H loss at C4 would yieldp13, which was elimi-
nated earlier as a possible reaction product. In strong a
ogy, solely a D fragmentation of the C1–D bond is co
firmed with the experimentally determined reaction ene
of 215615 kJmol21; and a C5–D loss would have forme
unobservedp12. In conclusion, these isotopic studies com
bined with the energetics of the reaction confirm the form
tion of p14 and p15. This experimental result is well sup
ported by RRKM studies as well, and the ratios
the rate constants are k(p13):k(p14):k(p15)58
31026:0.12:1(19.3 kJmol21), k(p13):k(p14):k(p15)51
31025:0.13:1(28.0 kJmol21), and k(p13):k(p14):k(p15)
5131025:0.13:1(38.8 kJmol21). Therefore,p14 and p15
are clearly identified as the reaction products. Obviou
p13 does not play any role in the reactions.
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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C. The actual reaction pathway on the C 5H6 potential
energy surface

But what are the underlying dynamics to form the C5H5

isomersp14 andp15? Based on our data, the chemical rea
tion dynamics are indirect and proceed via complex form
tion. In our molecular beam, more than 99.4% of the 1
butadiene exists in the energetically more stable trans fo
Here, the singly occupiedpx and py orbitals of C~3Pj ) can
interact without entrance barrier perpendicular to the buta
ene plane with thep orbital at the carbon–carbon doub
bond under C1 symmetry on the3A surface to formi1-trans,
cf. Fig. 13. This approach supports a maximum orbital ov
lap to form twoC–C–s bonds in triplet vinyl cyclopropy-
lidene. Since the butadiene molecules are prepared in a
personic expansion, their rotational angular momentum
negligible, and the total angular momentumJ is the initial
orbital angular momentumL . Since L'J, i1 rotates in a
plane almost perpendicular toL around theC axis of the
C5H6 isomer i1. A consecutive ring opening via a 5
kJmol21 barrier conserves the rotational axis of the high
prolate triplet vinylallene complexi5-trans which has an
asymmetry parameterk520.994. The deep potential energ
well of 360 kJmol21 of i5 explains the forward–backwar
symmetric center-of-mass angular distributions as found
perimentally, and hence the decomposingi5 complex has a
lifetime longer than its rotation period around theC axis. An
alternative explanation of a decomposing complex in wh
two hydrogen atoms can be interconverted through a rota
axis can be dismissed, sincei5 belongs to theC1 point
group. We like to stress that the reaction dynamics discus
so far are in line with large impact parameters leading toi5
within orbiting limits. The contribution of large impact pa
rameters which dominate the reaction was already mentio
in Sec. IV D. Our data suggest that the relative cross sec
rises as the collision energy decreases. Final C–H bond
tures ini5 yield the experimentally observed vinylproparg
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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radicalsp14 andp15 rotating around theirC axis. The iso-
topic studies show clearly that only those H atoms adjac
to the carbon atom close to the activated bonds form
inserted in the former carbon-carbon double bond are l
No C4–H or C5–H bond is broken. Further, both exit tra
sition states to vinylpropargyl are tight and located about
kJmol21 above the products; this gains support from ourab
initio calculations showing imaginary frequencies of 58i
and 561i cm21, respectively. The characteristics of bo
transition states are consistent with the reversed reaction
H atom addition to an unsaturated olefinic or acetylenic s
tem which has similar orders of magnitude of the entra
barriers as observed in our experiments. In addition, the
direct scattering dynamics of the title reaction are suppo
by a small fraction of 30%–35% of total available ener
channeling into translation as already observed in a sim
complex forming reaction of atomic carbon with unsatura
hydrocarbons as studied in our group.

These considerations show clearly that the reaction
atomic carbon with trans 1,3-butadiene is not thermodyna
cally controlled since the most stable cyclopentadienyl ra
cal p16 is not a major product. The formation of 1- an
3-vinylpropargyl is a direct consequence of the involved P
and the transition state choking the H atom migration fr
i5-cis to i8. A similar case in which the reaction was n
controlled thermodynamically was found in the C~3Pj )/C6H6

system in which the thermodynamically less stable 1
didehydrocycloheptatrienyl isomer was formed.

D. RRKM Calculations

Our experimental data alone cannot identify the con
bution of the cyclopropenyl radical,p16. Further, we inves-
tigate the experimentally not observed C2H3 elimination
from i5. To solve this problem, we employ RRKM calcula
tions. The rate equations for the title reaction were deriv
according to Fig. 14 and solved with the rate constants c
puted by the RRKM theory. We employed the steady-st
approximation to obtain the branching ratios. Table II sho
the calculated rate constants for each elementary step in
14 and the branching ratios at various collision energ
These computations show thatp15 is the major reaction
product which contributes at least 76.5% at 19.3 kJmo21

and at least 73% at 38.8 kJmol21. The contribution ofp14 is
in the range of 9%–11% and that ofp16 is less than 1%.
Other isomers of C5H5 do not play any role in the reaction

It is interesting to address the possibility of the form
tion of C2H31C3H3 in the reaction via intermediatei5-trans.
Initial calculations showed that the rate constantk4 for the
formation of C2H31C3H3 is somewhat higher thank5 for
p141H despite the fact that the energetics for the latte
more favorable than for the former. This result is attribut
to the fact that at the B3LYP/6-31G** level the transition
state for the C–C bond splitting ini5-trans has one very low
vibrational frequency of 21 cm21. This leads to very high
total number of states for this transition state, which res
in the high values fork4 . The contribution of C2H31C3H3 is
in this case 13.4%–16.6%. However, low vibrational fr
quencies are usually very sensitive to the theoretical appr
mation used in calculations. Also, in computations of pa
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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tion functions at high temperatures or with large availa
energies such frequencies should be treated as free or
dered internal rotors rather than as harmonic oscillator.
this stage we estimate possible variations of rate constank4

by replacing the lowest vibrational frequency in the tran
tion states by the value of 100 cm21. Than, we obtaink48
which is 4.4 times lower thank4 and 2.6–3.9 times lowe
thank5 ~see Table II! for the formation ofp14, in line with
more favorable energy barrier for the latter. Usingk48 instead
k4 lowers the contribution of C2H31C3H3 to 3%–4%. We
can conclude here that the C2H31C3H3 channel can play a
minor but not insignificant role in the reaction.

We have also calculated the product branching ratios
the case when the cyclic intermediatei2 is formed in the
reaction of the carbon atom with cis 1,3-butadiene, cf. F
10. Although this consideration is not directly related to o
present experiment,i2 can be formed in high-temperatur
combustion flames since 1,3-butadiene is present in its
form as well. We solved the rate equations for the react
scheme shown in Fig. 14~b! based on the steady-state a
proximation. The results show thati2 would produce 95.6%
of p17, only 4.4% ofp16, and a negligible amount ofp18.
Again, the most thermodynamically stablep16 is not the
major product because the barrier for H elimination ini2 is
11.7 kJmol21 lower than the barrier for@1,2# hydrogen mi-
gration leading toi6, which eventually dissociates top16.

E. Comparison with the reactions of C „

3Pj… with C 2H4
and C3H6

The chemical dynamics and involved potential ener
surfaces of reactions of atomic carbon with olefinic m

FIG. 14. Diagram showing the reaction pathways included in our RRK
calculations.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 09 Ma
TABLE II. RRKM rate constants in units of s21 as depicted in Figs. 10 and 14, and calculated branching ra
of various reaction products.

Collision energy
~kJmol21! 0 19.3 28.0 38.8

k1 1.873103 4.973104 1.453105 4.523105

k2 1.153105 8.983106 3.483107 1.423108

k3 5.6031011 7.2531011 8.0631011 9.1131011

k4 3.363109 7.883109 1.1231010 1.6831010

k48
a (7.623108) (1.783109) (2.523109) (3.783109)

k5 2.973109 5.523109 7.143109 9.663109

k6 1.023105 3.563105 5.893105 1.053106

k8 2.6131010 4.5031010 5.6531010 7.3831010

k9 8.1431011 8.7731011 9.0531011 9.4031011

k29 1.3131012 1.3831012 1.4131012 1.4531012

k10 3.403108 7.043108 9.503108 1.353109

k210 7.013108 1.453109 1.953109 2.763109

k11 3.6631010 4.3831010 4.7231010 5.1731010

k211 3.163109 4.313109 4.923109 5.763109

k12 7.953107 1.543108 2.043108 2.833108

k13 2.263107 4.553107 6.103107 8.623107

k14 6.333109 8.283109 9.283109 1.0631010

k19 2.973109 5.133109 6.453109 8.433109

k219 2.043106 3.973106 5.243106 7.283106

k20 6.4131010 1.0931011 1.3731011 1.7831011

k21 1.7831010 2.3531010 2.6431010 3.2431010

k221 1.1331011 1.6031011 1.8631011 2.2131011

k22 1.393108 2.653108 3.463108 4.743108

k222 1.963106 3.923106 5.243106 7.373106

k(p16)b 2.143108 4.383108 5.863108 8.233108

k(p17)b 2.693106 8.173106 1.293107 2.193107

k(p18)b 7.653105 2.413106 3.853106 6.683106

k(p16)8c 2.923109 5.013109 6.263109 8.143109

k(p17)8c 6.4131010 1.1031011 1.3731011 1.7831011

k(p18)8c 1.043107 2.753107 4.123107 6.603107

Branching ratiosd ~%!

p13 3.11(3.38)31024 6.05(6.75)31024 7.81(8.83)31024 0.001~0.001!
C2H31C3H3 10.3~2.5! 13.4~3.4! 14.8~3.8! 16.6~4.3!

p14 9.1~9.9! 9.4~10.5! 9.5~10.7! 9.6~11.0!
p15 79.9~86.8! 76.5~85.3! 74.9~84.6! 73.0~83.4!
p16 0.7~0.7! 0.7~0.8! 0.8~0.9! 0.8~0.9!
p17 0.008~0.009! 0.014~0.015! 0.017~0.019! 0.022~0.025!
p18 0.002~0.003! 0.004~0.005! 0.005~0.006! 0.007~0.008!

Branching ratiose ~%!

p168 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4
p178 95.6 95.6 95.6 95.6
p188 0.016 0.024 0.029 0.035

aRate constantk4 computed with the change of the lowest real vibrational frequency in transition statet27 from
21 cm21 ~B3LYP/6-311G** ! to 100 cm21.

bRate constants for the formation of thep16, p17, andp18 products from intermediatei5-trans calculated by
solving the kinetic rate equations@see Fig. 14~a!# based on the steady-state approximation.

cRate constants for the formations of thep16, p17, andp18 products from intermediatei2 in the reaction of
C~3Pj ) with cis-1,3-butadiene calculated by solving the kinetic rate equations@see Fig. 14~b!# based on the
steady-state approximation.

dCalculated branching ratios of various products for the reaction proceeding via intermediatei5-trans. In
parentheses: the values computed usingk48 instead ofk4 .

eCalculated branching ratios of various products for the reaction proceeding via intermediatei2.
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ecules such as ethylene and propylene depict common
tures. The reactions are governed by indirect scattering
namics and about 30%–35% of the total available ene
channels into the translational degrees of freedom. The
bon attack proceeds via complex formation through a ba
erless addition of C~3Pj ) to thep electron density. This path
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way yields ~substituted! cyclopropylidene intermediate
which are stabilized by 210–270 kJmol21 with respect to the
reactants. All complexes rotate around their C axes and
dergo ring opening through barriers between 40 and
kJmol21 to form ~substituted! triplet allene intermediates
The latter reside in potential energy wells 360–400 kJmo21
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deep compared to atomic carbon and the olefine. The fat
the triplet allene complexes is governed by H loss chann
to ~substituted! propargyl radicals via tight exit transitio
states located about 10–25 kJmol21 above the products
Most of the initial angular momentum channels into ro
tional excitation of the products predominantly excited
C-like rotations. The presence of an exit barrier is do
mented in the center-of-mass translation energy distribut
as well as allP(ET)’s peak around 20–50 kJmol21. The
exothermicities to the C3H2R (R1CH3 or C2H3) are very
similar and range between 200 and 220 kJmol21. This dem-
onstrates that the substitution of a hydrogen atom in ethy
by a side group has little effect on the energetics of
reaction.

Besides these similarities, there is one striking differen
in the reaction of atomic carbon with propylene and 1,3 bu
diene. Here, the CH3 group is conserved in the reaction an
acts as a spectator. Although no H atom loss occurs from
C2H3 group, the increased stabilization ofp14 versusp15
demonstrates an enhanced delocalization of the unpa
electron. In addition, if the cis 1,3-butadiene reacts, the s
group can be actively involved in the chemistry, since atom
carbon can add to both terminal carbon atoms. Therefore
cannot regard C2H3 as a spectator side group in this case

VI. COMBUSTION CHEMISTRY APPLICATIONS

Our crossed beam studies showed explicitly that the
reaction leads to 1- and 3-vinylpropargyl radica
HCCCH–C2H3(X2A9), and H2CCC–C2H3(X2A9). This re-
action proceeds via an initial addition of C~3Pj ) to trans-1,3-
butadiene to form a three-membered ring intermediatei1 fol-
lowed by ring opening to a substituted triplet allene spec
i5 and H atom emission to the products. Although these
periments did not show any evidence of the cyclopentadie
radical which is thought to be a potential precursor to PA
molecules, the explicit identification of chain C5H5 radicals
holds far-reaching consequences for combustion proces
Here, Burcat and Dvinyaninov investigated the decompo
tion pattern of the cyclopentadienyl radical and fou
HCCCHC2H3 as the main decomposition product.35 Based
on this finding it can be strongly assumed that in combus
flames HCCCHC2H3 can undergo ring closure followed b
H atom migration to form the cyclopentadienyl radical on
the entrance barrier can be passed via a third body reac
Likewise, in denser reaction environments such as flame
collision induced trans-cis isomerization of 1,3-butadie
prior to a C~3Pj ) addition can form the cyclopentadienyl rad
cal via i2 and i6.

VII. ASTROPHYSICAL IMPLICATIONS

Besides its potential importance in combustion chem
try, investigating the formation of C5H5 isomers is expected
to contribute to the modeling of formation of complex mo
ecules in the interstellar space. Here, the PAH synthesi
circumstellar envelopes is of crucial importance since th
molecules are considered as the condensation nuclei to
larger carbon-rich grain materials which are considered to
formed in carbon-rich circumstellar shells. Here, the che
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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cal details leading to large organic molecules are only dim
understood and possibly initiated by a recombination of t
pentadienyl radicals, cf. Sec. I. Our proposed mechan
suggests the growth by addition of carbon atoms to unsa
ated molecules such as 1,3-butadiene and is supporte
recent investigations. Although our crossed beam exp
ments did not give any proof of a cyclic C5H5 isomer, the
situation in circumstellar envelopes close to the central c
bon star is different from the single collision condition
Compared to our experiments, the molecular number den
is higher, and the C5H5 chain can isomerize upon a succe
sive collision to cyclic C5H5 isomers. In strong analogy to
combustion processes, a collision-induced trans-cis isom
ization of 1,3-butadiene can precede the reaction with ato
carbon, and the pentadienyl radical can be formed viai2 and
i6.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

The reaction between ground state carbon atoms, C~3Pj ),
and 1,3-butadiene, H2CCHCHCH2, was studied at average
collision energies of 19.3, 28.0, and 38.8 kJmol21 using the
crossed molecular beam technique. The carbon atom att
the p-orbital of the butadiene molecule without a barrier v
a loose, reactantlike transition state located at the centrifu
barrier to form a cyclopropylidene derivative. The tripl
radical rotates in a plane which is almost perpendicular to
total angular momentum vectorJ around itsC-axis undergo-
ing ring opening to a vinyl substituted triplet allene mo
ecule. This complex fragments via two micro-chann
through H atom emission to form 1- and 3-vinylproparg
radicals, HCCCH–C2H3(X2A9), and H2CCC–C2H3(X2A9),
through tight exit transition states. The unambiguous ide
fication of two chain isomers of C5H5 under a single colli-
sion represents a further example of a carbon-hydrogen
change in reactions of ground state carbon atoms w
unsaturated hydrocarbons. In denser media such as com
tion flames and close to the central star of circumstellar
velopes, the linear isomer can show a ring closure to fo
cyclic C5H5 isomers such as the cyclopentadienyl radical—
postulated intermediate in the formation of PAHs—v
HCCCHC2H3. Finally, a collision-induced trans-cis isome
ization of 1,3-butadiene prior to a C~3Pj ) addition can form
the pentadienyl radical via cyclic reaction intermediates. T
role of cyclic C5H5 isomers in these environments will b
investigated in future RRKM calculations.
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